
GOLD DIGGERS’ 
HAS GORGEOUS 
GIRLS JH CAST 
200 Picked from 10,000 

For Film At 
Rivoli 

Two hundred of the most beau- 
tiful girls of the country were sel- 
ected to appear in the various 
chorus and dance ensembles of the 
Warner Bros, picture. "Gold Dig- 
gers of 1933." which opens Sunday 
at the Rivoli theatre. San Benito. 

The girls were chosen from 10,- 
000 applicants by Busby Berkeley, 
noted for his creation and staging 
of beautiful dance specialties and 
who had charge of the musical 
numbers in the sensatitona! "42ncl 
Street ’* 

The initial selections were made 
in various Warner Bros, theatres 
throughout the country. The most 
promising of the candidates who 
presented themselves were then 
sent to the Warner Bros, studios 
in North Hollywood, where they 
were sorted out and eliminated 
until 1.000 were left. 

The thousand beauties were then 
segregated and given screen tests 
and gradualy eliminated until the 
required 200 were picked. No one 
standard of beauty was used. The 
girls represented every ideal of 
beauty—pulchritude to suit every 
taste. 

There are blonues. brunettes and 
red heads, tall girls and short 
girls, slim girls and plump girls, 
penny girls and languid girls, but 
each and every one with person- 
ality. 

These were drilled and trained 
for weeks by Berkeley until they 
could carry out to perfection the 
song and dance numbers in some 
of the most unique, novel and 
spectacular ensembles ever staged. 
The girls form the setting for the 
beautiful musical numbers which 
are an intricate part of the gigan- 
tic dramatic production. 

The principal characters are 

portrayed by an all-star cast which 
Includes Warren William Joan 
Blonde 11. AHne MacMahon. Ruby 
Keeler. Dick Powell. Guy Kibbee. 
Ned Sparks. Ginger Rogers and 
Robert Agnry. 

‘OLSEN’S BIG 
MOMENT’ HERE 

El Brendel Has Leading 
Role in Film At 

Queen 

"Olsens Big Moment,” featuring j 
El Brendel. shows today and Mon- j 
day at the Queen theatre. Walter 
Catlett, who is a star comedian in 
his own right, has the principal 
supporting role in the film. With i 

two such comedians playing in 
one picture. "Olsen’s Big Moment" 
promises to be an uproarious laugh 
riot. The combination of Brendel's 
antics and Catlett’s gags is said to 
give the film the distinction of! 
being one of the funniest comedies : 

ever released from the Fox film 
studios. 

The story concerns itself with 
an apartment house janitor who j 
becomes involved in a romance be- | 
tween a wealthy bachelor and a 

beautiful young girl who is not in i 

love with him The janitor’s en- 
deavors to patch up the romance 
force him into a series of compli- 
cations chock-full of adventure. 
After participating In every pos- j 
sible escapade imaginable, the 
janitor is finally successful in | 
bringing the two lovers together 
and the entire affair to a happy 
conclusion 

It is reported that the story i 

prdvides El Brendel with a splen- 
did opportunity to project his in- 

imitable humor in his own Swedish 
wav. Brendel was last seen in ’Mv 
Lips Betray” with Lilian Harvey ; 
and John Boles. Walter Catlett 
has had a long career as a come- J 
dian of notr. The renytining mem- 
bera of the cast include Barbara j 
Weeks and Susan Fleming last 1 

seen as two beauties Jin "My Weak- . 

ness; John Arlcdg#, Maldel Tur- 
ner. Edwaad Pawl#y and Joseph j 
Sauers / 

“Cock f the Air” 
with (HESTER MORRIS 

BILLIE DOVE 

RKO Pathe Comedy 

Admission — 10c 
--J" 

(Copy’t 1933 King Feat Syn. Inc.) 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 18. —Gary 

Cooper has asked Paramount lor 
a leave of absence until the studio 
finds a story that is a suitable 
vehicle for his last picture for 
them. He only has one more to 
make there, and so far he almost 
has a paralyzed wrist from turn- 
ing down scripts that have been 
submitted. Sandra Shaw said she 
was going to New York over the 
week-end. and it is believed that 
if she keeps her word. Gary will 
follow immediately—unless she de- 
cides to wait so that they can 
leave together. Now their plans 
seem to be to marry in New York 
and sail for a European honey- 
moon—and we re getting just as 
sick as you are asking whether the 
knot has already been secretly 
tied, whether they’re going to tie 
the knot or not, or where they’re 
going to tie the knot. Oh. knots! 

• • # 

Chico Marx says that his idea 
of a well-balanced meal is peas on 
a knife! 

Off For England 
Edna Best (Mrs. Herbert Marsh- 

all* left over the week-end for a 

trip that will take her to England 
to see her infant daughter. Sara 
Lynn. Herbert remains here for pic- 
ture work that ties him down until 
spring, anyway, and it is possible 
that Mrs. M will return to Holly- 
wood oefore then with the Marsh- 
all heiress under her arm. The 
night that she hopped the train 
for the east. Edna left her hand- 
bag containing money, passports, 
tickets, etc., in the restaurant where 
she dined, and discovered her loss 
almost too late. The bag was found 
and a man dispatched with it by 
plane to Albuquerque, where he 
boarded the train and restored it 
to its owner. 

• • • 

Whenever Hoot Gibson decides 
to give up being a screen actor, 
he should do very well as a talent- 
scout for the producers. Looking 
’way back we find that Hoot has 
unearthed many a lovely and tal- 
ented gal who later became a star. 
Laura La Plante, Billie Dove, Sally 
Eilers and others were at one time 
leading ladies opposite Hoot in 
his westerns. He "discovered” some 
ol them and gave them their first 
chance. Now June Gale, who is the 
former cowboys steady oompany. 
has been signed to a long contract 
by Twentieth Century, and her 
tests are said to be marvellous. 
Daryl Zanuck is so enthusiastic 
about June that he expects to 
give her a build-up that will re- 

sult in stardom 
On His Honor 

A fellow in Hollywood lias been 
doing a rushing business selling 
bootlegged perfume to many of the 
stars. The other day a famous 
blonde actress and some of her 
friends were sitting around in her 
home, when the perfume-vender 
came in with his wares. The girls 
sniffed and sniffed and were really 
enthusiastic about the stuff which 
was terribly cheap, comoared to 
store prices. •But", said the fa- 
mous blonde, "how do I know that 
this is the genuine French per- 
fume?" 

•Madame.” answered the man 
with the bottles. I give you my 
word of Jionor that this is stolen ! 
stuffl- 

New Role For Myrna 
Myma Loy has now been given 

the starring role m "Stamboul 
Quest”, an original story by Leo 
Birinski and Wells Root. This story 
was originally intended for Joan 
Crawford, but M. G. M. has de- 
cided that Joan will act in “Sa- 
cred and Profane Love” instead. 
No director has yet been assigned 
to "Stamboul Quest." 

• • • 

••The Great Magoo” to play 
authored by Ben Hecht and Gene 
Fowler, which had a short life on 

Broadway, has been taken off the 
Paramount shelf and will be put 
into production soon under Leo 
McCarey’s direction. Plans at the 
moment put Miriam Hopkins. Jack 
Oakie and Alison Skipworth into 
the leading roles. 

Underpasses For 
Jetties Urged 

Letter.*, to the state game. fish, 
and oyster commission, and to fed- 
eral engineers asking that open- 
ings or underpasses be made in the 
two jetties at Brazos-Santiago near 
the land to permit passage of small 
fish have been forwarded by the 
Brownsville chamber of commerce. 

Such passes, built so that the 
water will not flow through them 
enough to interfere with normal 
scouring of the channel, have been 
placed in jetties on other port 
projects on the coast. 

Extension of huge jetties 5000 
feet out Into the Gulf Is expected 
to greatly hinder the usual run of 
small fish in getting into and out 
of the Laguna Madre unless there 
are openings near the shore line 
through which they can go. 

Water from melted ice will freeze 
tjtree times faster than water from 
condensed steam if both are placed 
In a temperature of 5 degrees below 
lero Ontigrade. according to a 

report from the National Academy 
of Sciences. 

MAE WEST IN’ ‘I’M NO ANGEL’ NEW MUSICAL ROMANCE 
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An artists conception of Mae West in “I'm No Angel’ shoving Sunday. Monday and Tuesday at the 
Capitol theater in Brownsville taken from scenes in the picture. Mae has as her leading man. Cary Grant 
who was with her in "She Done Him Wrong ’. 
,- 

Lilian Harvev in her American screen debut and Lew Ayres In what 
is reported as the most attractive role of his career, have the featured 
roles in My Weakness.' Uie new musical production from the studios 
of Fox. Snowing Friday and Saturday at the Capitol. 

j IREXE AS AXX VICKERS’ GOLD DIGGER WITH CHARMS 

Her role in "Ann Vick' i s hailed as an outstanding triumph. Irene 
Dunne ccmes m the HKO-Radio dramatization of the notable novel 
by Sinclair Lewis m which she is co-starred with Walter Huston. 
Showing Wednesday and Tnursday at the Capitol. 
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Joan Blondell. as the show girl friend of Guy K bbee in Warner Bros.’ 
super musical «pejfat “Gold Diggers ol 1933 ’. showing Sunday and 
Monday at the Rivoh Theatre. San Benito. 

•-123-- 
Ann Dvorak 
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prcstttOH *f .4«« Dinrak. irho rr- 
rrmttu «'«r ftack f«» Uvltiff <nnt a net 
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Moments are moments in the life of El Brendel. but here Is one that 
would stand cut in the life of any diligent janitor It is a scene from 
his latest ccmedy from Fox, •Olsen’s Big Moment," showing first time 
in Brownsville Sunday and Monday at the Queen Theatre 

Tm No Angel’ Typical 
Mae West Sensation At 

Capitol for Three Days 
Mae West came back to town m 

a new Paramount picture, i'm No 
Angel," showing at the Capitol 
theatre Sunday. Monday and Tues- 
day. 

That is real news for picture 
fans. 

Miss West soared to the greatest 
heights of popualrlty any screen 
actress ever has attain. * 

revolu- 
tionized feminine styles as the re- 
sult of her last film. "Slic Done 
Him Wrong." The ima .nation 
tails In an attempt to figure what 
her latest picture will accomplish 

For it is superior to her first 
starring film in every respect- 
story. star performance, excellence 
of production, wisecracks and songs. 

Miss West gives a splendid per- 
formance — she jsortrays a color- 
ful character. Tira. a hardbciled 
carnival dancer who becomes a 
New York sensation On her rise 
to fame and fortune, she vamps 
8ny number of men. finally ending 
up besieged by her tal. dare and 
handsome," a society millionaire. 

| She sings five sensational songs, 
dances the midway -a spectacu- 
lar variation of that same shimmy 
which, we are told, she herself 
originated; wears lovely clothes, 
and she scintillates with wit m an 
hilarious courtroom scene. 

Since the movies were in their! 
sw addling clothes, no star ever has 
so completely dominated a film 

i as Mias West, but Paramount cle- ! 
verly has surrounded her with a 
capable cast Including Cary Grant, 
Kent Taylor. Edward Arnold. Rail 
Harolde, Gregory Ratoff. Dorothy 
Peterson. Gertrude Michael. Rus- 
sell Hopton, William B. Davidson 
and others. 

‘I’m No Angel” was made from 
a story by Miss West herself, the 
tale of Tira. a carnival dancer. 

She becomes famous by putting 
her curves into a lion-tamer- 
act. goes to Near York as the Mil- 
lion Dollar Beauty. Cary Grant, a 
society millionaire, falls in love I 
with her. and they are going to, 
be married, when croolca irame her, I 

and he breaks the engagement She 
| suer. Grant for breach of promise, 
collects $250,000 m an amusing 
trial. But they still love each 
other, and after the heav»es try to 
kill Mae by turning a killer lion 
on her. Grant discovers she has 
been innocent of all wrongdoing 
and the film ends happily. 

Boca Chica Road 
] Petitions Filed 

Communications from practically 
all chambers of commerce and city 
mayors in the Valley Joining 
Brownsville in petitioning the state 
highway department to take over 
and maintain the Boca Chica road 
as a state highway have been for- 
warded by the Brownsville cham- 
ber to Austin. 

A decision on the road is ex- 
pected soon. 

If the state agrees to take it over 
and maintain it. one of the first 
things done will be the repair of 
the two gaps in the road where 
high water washed out the paving 
and roadbed. It is estimated this 
work will cost around $40,000. 

The Brownsville chambe r ob- 
tained the communications from 
other chambers and mayors of Val- 
ley cities, showing the unanimity 
of opinion in the Valley in seeking 
paving of this road. 

ForUuGHING 
PURPOSES 

Maybe you'll bust a 

Button ... Maybe 
You'll Break a 

Rib But See / 
EL 
BRENDEL 

! 1 

with 
HAiVER CATLETT 

Today Monday I 
First Time in Brownsville 

QUEEN 
Phone 162 

The Big Dipper constellation is 

different today than It was jO'MO 

years ago; the entire sky is altering 
constantly, slowly but surely. 

MORRIS SCORES 
IN NEW FILM 

Billie Dove Appear* With 

Star in Comedy At 

Dittmann 

He would rather love than '»ght, 
and she kept whole arnica out of 

the trenches with her devastating 
feminine appeal—brought together 
they stage a combat of love—Infin- 
itely more fascinating than a mere 
war. 

This, in simple words. Is the flat 
of one of the most farcical stone* 

yet vitalised and glorified in cellu- 
loid It is the nonsensical and glor- 
iously entertaining tale of "Cork of 
the Air.- the latest How ard Hughes 
United Artists production, which 
opens Sunday at the Dittmann 
theatre. 

Chester Morris plays the title role 

j and Billie Dove, in the moat allur- 
ing characterisation of her career, 

! is the chief feminine appeal. For 
i the first time you see Morris in a 
I really gay and romantic im. perse na- 
tion. and never has he been so en- 

joyable 
Smart and Original 

■ Cock of the Air" is undoubtedly 
one of the smartest comedies that 

i has come out of Hollywood This is 
I one of the most original comedies 
ever filmed, in fact, there ts no oth- 
er picture to which it can be com- 

I pared Producer Howard Hughes, 
I famed for his disregard of conven- 

tonalities, caused a virtual sensa- 
tion in Hollywood when ne first 
turned this picture loose ^ 

It has befuddled critics: it « 
shocked the unsophisticated. jnd"t 
has created a storm of controversy 

! wherever shown It challenges your 
| sense of humor—and if you are in 
the least dull-witted or slow on tne 
draw mentally, we do not artnae you 
to witness this picture. 

It moves at a terrific tempo, pyra- 
miding laughs upon laushts. The 
atmospheric backgrounds are mag- 
nificient In fact, for sheer beauty 

| In setting* "Cock of the Air" is 

; unsurpassed. 

La Feria’* Honor 
Students Named 

(Special to The Herald > 
LA FFRIA. Nov 17.-The tollow- 

ing students of the La Fena high 
school have been placed on the 
honor roll for the first six week*’ 
school work: 

Seniors Bet tie Griffin. Daniel 
Harris. Kathryn Moet. Norma Zam- 
poni. 

Junior.-: Bruce Ashworth. Julia 1 
Glover Martha Herron. Dorothy I 
Jane Kiester William Stoddard. 9 

Sophomores Lucille Adams. Mary I 
Lee Curry. Ix>ls Erickson. Harold I 

: Hcmiley. Mildred Voorhees. Edith I 
yunson. 9 
/Freshmen: Man is Anderson. Mil- I 

Wired Clark. Annabelle Huaker. Er- 9 
1 nest me Longoria. Helen Roland. 9 
I Isabelle Vigness fl 

t enter Ufe Responsibility of 

LONG DVTAM1 MOVING ON 

GREYH UND VANS 
P. G. Ivey 

r 
We insure your household goods. Thl* 

Phone 241 insurance cover* all damage by any accl* 9 
McAllen dent en route. 

NO USE TALKING 
A AM A 

WOl^AN of ACTION! 
\ S / \ wrote the story myself ... 
\ / It’s about a srirl who lo>t her 

? \ i reputation but never missed ^ 
% m lt« • • 
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